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WOOLEDGE IS
ATTACKED BY
J. E. CAMPBELL

Maud an Man, Named at Val-
ley Cily Ouster Meeting,

Issues a Statement

SAYS MAJORITY ACTED

Asserts Minot Man Was Oust-

ed as State Chairman by

Clear Majority

Manilaa, V D., Feb. 2.- Gains S.
Wooledge of Minot was ousted by a
clear majority of the Democratic
state committee at the Valley City
conference called by Henry Holt,
secretar\ 21 of the ¦!<'• committee-
men of the -late being present Ht is
(hclared hy J. K. Campbell, elected
chairman to succeed Mr. Wooledge,
in a statement issued to North Da-
kota Democrats today. Mr. Camp-
bell's statement follows:

Mnqilun, North Dakota.
January :!rt, 11)21.

To North Dakota Democrats:
As the newly elected Chairman of

the Democratic State Central Com-
mittee 1 deem it my duty to set forth

for your information the following
facts touching upon recent action of
the State Committee:

A meeting of the State Committee
was held at Valley City January
25th. This meeting was called by
Secretary Henry Holt on demand of
a laige number of committeemen who
fill that they were entitled to have
a meeting to consider plans for the
coming Presidential Primary Elec-
tion. This meeting was attended by
twenty-four members, a clear ma-
jority of the forty-six committeemen
elected in July, 11)22, in spite of the
strenuous efforts of Mr. Wooledge to
prevent the meeting being held. More
committeemen were present at the
Valley City meeting than were pres-
ent tit. Hismarek when Mr. Wooledge

was eleett d Chairman in September,
11)22. At the Valley City meeting a
resolution was unanimously adopted
by it rising vote deposing Mr. Wool-
edge its Chairman on account of his
persistent refusal to allow the Com-
mittee to meet. The whole twenty-

four committeemen also refused to
accept, the resignation tendered by
Secretary Henry Holt and passed a
resolution commending his stand in
calling the meeting.

Ex-Chairman Wooledge is now
making a frantic appeal to Democrats
to come to Minot to bolster up his
local eluh meeting to be held there
on February 7tn. This local Minot
club was apparently organized and
designed to promote the candidacy
of H. H. Perry for National Commit-
teeman. At one of. its first meet-
ings a motion was carried to make
this endorsement for Perry. The
motion was made by a rngn win ac-
tively opposed the candidacy of J. F.
T. O’Connor for governor in 1920, as
well as his candidacy for the United
States Senate in 1922, and who has
been openly known as an avowed
supporter of Non-Partisan League
candidates in the last three cam-
paigns. Ex-Chairman Wooledge
supported this motion and voted for
the endorsement. He is now ranting
against endorsements being made by

a majority of the State Committee
representing more than half the
counties of the State. Apparently he
thinks that he, through his local
club, has a divine right to pick can-
didates for the whole State. Nay
more, the State Committee had no
right to meet unless he .said so, and
the place of meeting must have the
proper local color, that is, the meet-
ing must he held under the auspices
of the Wooledge-Perry eluh at Minot.
And now he expounds the sanctity
of the Primary Election Law which
he hy his vote in his local eluh six

weeks ago attempted to nullify. 1 be-

lieve every real Democrat in the
State will resent such high-handed
procedure in the interest of any
candidate.

Ex-Chaitman Wooledge, Mr. Perry
and Mr. Duis have been busy writ-
ini' Democrats about the necessity
of harmony. When Wooledge and
Perry met at Minot over a yeqr ago
and picked in secret conference an
“executive committee,” what kind of

harmony were they seeking foi the
Democratic party? When Wooledge

\Ja.st month in his local Minot club
voted to endorse H. H. Perry for

National Committeeman, thus at-
tempting to force the State Commit-
tee, if it ever had a meeting, to fol-
low his examples, what kind of har-
mony was he seeking for the Demo-

cratic party? When he refused to

call a meeting of the State Commit-
tee and after it was called at Valley
City, issued his famous "Verboten”
proclamation, forbidding any one
from attending a meeting where he
was not present, what sort of har-
mony was he working for? I do not
lay claim to any unusual intelligence,
but I do insist that these various
acts clearly show that the only kind
of harmony these men are working
for is the kind that wiU allow them
to control the Federal patronage if
we elect a Democratic president. As
a Democrat who has supported Dem-
ocrats for almost half a century, I
am' not willing to accept that plan
of harmony

I will not instilt your intelligence
as Ex-Chairman Wooledge has done
by advising you that you must not
attend any meeting where I am not
present. In the performance of du-

'tiea as Chairman I do not plan to

use the “Verboten” code in my deal-
ings with Democrats. I think any
Democrat has a right to attend any

meeting he wishes at any place. Per-
sonally I shall not attend the Minot
meeting, first, because I do not think
any local meeting anywhere has the
right to attempt to force candidates
upon the whole State. The act of
the Ex-Chairman 'in voting for the
endorsement of Perry long before
the State Committed could meet,
-followed by his refusal to call the
State Committee together anywhere

- else than at MMtOt, proves, I think,
\quite conclusively the object of the

TRY TO MATCH THESE SISTERS FOR BEAUTY

These live s>i ters. are proving v tluable -office assistants to representatives in Congress. Left to right:
Goldie I).inn, Military to iRi-nresentative Simmon i of Nebraska: Vert Dunn, secretary to 'Representative
Frear of Wisconsin; Hillie Dunn, secretary to.ltepn-tentative McLaughlin of Nebraska; Marge Dunn Weir,

lormerlv seint.irv to Representative Moruicll,: and Jem Dunn, secretary to Representative Clarke <>f New
York.

*

' '

whole plan. My second reason for

not going to Minot is that l\know
that this meeting will lie attended
by men now callinjj themselves Demo-

crats who have worked against the
election <>f Democratic nominees to
State and Federal offices. 1 expect

at tin- Minot meeting will he men
liki'J. Nelson Kelly of (Irand Forks,
who recently publicly admitted at a
meeting in (Irand Forks that he had
worked against O'Connor in the 1922

election. 1 would expect also to find

at this Minot meeting men calling
themselves Democrats of the type of

Thomas Midoney <,f Ramsey County,
who has supported every League Re-

publican candidate for Governor ami

United States Senator since 19D>,

and who is now Chairman of the

Hoard of Directors of the North Da-

kota Non-Partisan League newspaper
published in Bismarck and edited by
John Bloom. My democracy is not

of that type and I am not ready for
that kind of harmony.

1 am enclosing a list of the candi-
dates who were unanimously recom-
mended by a majority of the Slate,

Committee in its meeting at Valley
City. 1 believe you will agree with

me when! you look over the list and
study their records, that you will
find the entire list is made up of

men and women who during the last

six or seven years have stood should-
er to shoulder in support of every
real Democratic ticket. 1 feel that
we can be proud to elect such a ticket
March lktli and I respectfully com-
mend the list to your careful inves-
tigation and consideration.

Assuring you that I deeply appre-
ciate the honor that has been con-
ferred upon tne in electing me to the
high office of Chairman, and assur-
ing you that I shall strive to main-
tain the integrity of our putty
against till who would destroy it for

the sake of patronage, I am
Yours in high expectation Dem-

ocratic victory,
(Signed) J. F. Campbell,

Chairman, Democratic State Cen-

tral Committee.

INHALINGGAS
FUMES FATALTO

ZEELAND MAN
Napoleon. N. D., Feb. 2. John

A. K 1 tiiil'! of /c(lmd met (loath hy

inhaling gas i'limes of ythe running

engine of hi; car in a small ear

shed rm his place on Saturday of
lust. week. lie started the engine
of his car with the intention of
charging the batteries Saturday
forenoon, then left the shed an.l
went over to the hull her shop.
Afti i* :i while he returned anil en-
tered the shed which was then
tilled with gas. When he remained
there too lung Mrs. Kiaudt sent
one of the children to cull her
hn hand, the child coming hack
telling her mama that father would
not answer. Mrs. kiaudt went
then to the shed and found her
husband sitting on -the running
hoard of the ear. his head leaning
against tin* wall and breathing

very slightly. Sin* at once sum-
moned help, also the doctor, hut
efforts to revive hint proved in
vain. Mr. Kiaudt soon passed
cilvay. ire.unust have been over-

j come hy the .fumes upon entering

! the sited, not getting sufficient
strength t(f le *ve the shed, sitting

¦down on th* running board, where
he was found in a dying condition,

l ID* leaves to mourn his death be-
sides his wife I'oitr small children,

, tin* youngest one three and the old-
! es't eleven years of age: also five
! brothers and five sister«, and an

| need mother. The funeral w:t :
; held Wednesday.

RELIC PRESENTED
London Feb. 2 Found a f Des-

borough, Northamptonshire, a bronze
mirror, used probably hy a Celtic
women of lashion who lived in the
midlands about the time of Civ set’s
invasion of Britain ((55 B. C.) has
l.een presented to the British mu-
seum. The chasing on the back of

Girl Bandits Keep Police On The Jump
As They Vie With Men In Many Crimes

P.Y JOSEPHINE VAN DE GRIFT

NEA Service Staff Writer
Brooklyn, N. Y., Jan. 30. —This

freedom —is it leading woman to out-
do man in crime as she has already
sought to surpass him in business,

art anfi politics.
‘•Crimes among women are increas-

ing in number and daring,” declares
Mrs. Mary Hamilton, New York's
first policewoman and now special in-
vestigator with Police Commissioner
Enright.

And not only that, hu* they're get-
ting away with it.

As witness the bobbed-ha:.-e.l girl

bandit who lias Brooklyn shopkeep-
ers so nervous that they snake -

just like that —whenever a customer
tinkles the bell on the front door.

Police thought they had the trou-
ble solved when they clapped Helen
Quigley in jail. Helen is 22 and pret-
ty and her bobbed hair has a natural
wave to it.*

INVESTIGATES

the mirror is done hy hand, and

lours curious similarity to eastern
v. oi km an.-hip.

FAMILY GETS,
TO U. S. AFTER

‘

EIGHT YEARS

How Flapper Bandit Operates
A girl of the flapper type would go

into a store, ask for some face pow-
der or a tooth brush and then, just
as the. shopkeeper was turning
around —•

Washburn, N. D., Feb. 2.—-Kudo-
k V). wife of Matt Doseeiykio, of
Dogden, and his son George, ar-
rived from Jedovskn Greblia, State
of Kief, Russia recently, after hav-
ing been on the way one month and

throe days.
(Mr. Dottecnkd started negotia-

tions to have his family come to
this country in 1917. hut the war
came on and all matters pertaining
to the passage ceased —in fact he
was unable to communicate with
them during 1917 to 1921.

In .Tune 1922 he again took up

the matter of getting them passage
and after obtaining the proper pa-
pers she was able to come without
any further trouble.' It took many
h tiers and official papers, includ-
ing affidavits and copies of Citi-
zenship papers of Mr. Dossenko.
forwarded to the American Gone ill
it Riga, before she was able 'to get
passage. The most trouble she had
was to leave Soviet Russia as it
took many official documents and
•tapers Lo permit her to leave. Mr.
Dossonko has 'been constantly
i oimnunu at mg with the steamship
lomphny (hroitgh w’yich she obtained
r 'space, the Cunard Line, 'through
their agency, the First State,Bank,
ever -ince starting again in June
1922. Me/states tint, his wife and
sun. believe they will like this
country. Mr. Dosscnko left Russia
in If11 and expected to send for
h\; family soon after he settled
m r Morcr *.• In 1921 he. bought a
farm near Dogden where he has
lived since.

‘‘Stick ’em up,” she’d say. and while
she wagged a gun under the propri-
etor’s nose her gentleman friend
would inter by the-front door and
remove everything from the cash reg-
ister.

ILL HEALTH
CAUSES SUICIDE

Then they’d dash into a taxi and
stage a couple of similar hold-ups
before proceeding on their way to
the movies.

The only trouble was that after
the police had Ile’en all rricelv tuck-
ed away ; n jail the hobbed-h'iirc'l-
e>rl bandit hold-nns kept right on.
The girl bandit left a note behind
her.

I “The' police,” said the no*». “are
i a bunch of hokum. The girl th°v
have arrested is the wrr>n*r one

” It
was signed THE 808 BED-HATRED
OI p L BANDIT, just like a movie
thriller.

Often bolder Than Men.
i This is Mrs. Hamilton’s dxplana-
! tion:
! “Crimea among women as among
' » v, en.” she ,se>r<j, “soring ' nrimarilv
i from th<> gangs—-gangs bearin'* such

I n->fnresone names as th« Wh’to
Hand, the West Ride Oonhers. the
Hudson Dusters, the Fo»*tv Thieves,
the Gas House Oane. and the like.

“Exist'ng he+wcen the gan<rst«ws

and their girls is a very remarkable
devotion. A" »-»rl will carrv a gang-
ster’s gun with more oride than a
soh deb ever wore a fratem ;ty oin.

“It mdy he that 0 f the
gaugst'erg are noiw d’semising them-
s-dves as <rif!s order t,o divert
tbe sospie !ons of the ooliew.

“But. cri»«o among women is in-
creasing. Cheap movies have glori-

Minot. N. D.. Feb. 2. —Venva Nor-
ris, 27. of Minot, committed suicide
hy shooting 'herself this morning,
according to the police. An in-
quest is to he held this afternoon.
11l health is believed to have been
the cause of the suicide.

LINTON MAN DIES
Linton. X. D.. Feb. 2.—Jay U.

Smith, for many years a Linton
resident, died at Pasadena, Cal., a
week rigo Sunday as a result of a
recurrence of bis old' disease, per-
nicious aonemia. Linton relatives
were notified bv telegraph that Mr.
Smith was failing rapidly, and Mrs.
\V. 11. Johnson, a sister, left at
once for his bed-side. She was
unable to reach Pasadena before
bis death, which occurred only a
few hours after the telegram was,
sent.

Come to Presbyterian
Church Sunday evening Feb.
3rd, at 7:30. See the “Mod-
ern Christian Quest.”

TAXIMRS. MARY HAMILTON

INVESTIGATED Phone 1-100
Best of Service at the

Lowest Cost
Cars to Hire Drive

Them Yourself
Just Call 1-100

J. R. BRYAN, Proprietor
113 Fifth Street

Day and Night Service
Bismarck, N. D.
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HELEN QUIGLEY

fled the girl.band t. There is many
a girl today whose one ambition is to
be queen of the underworld.

“Sometimes dope’s to blame. Some-
times it’s something more insidious
than dope—the lure of. silk stockings
and finery."

THE BISMARCK TRIBUNE

HOME TALENT
CAST IS READY

“Over Tha Hill” to be Pre-
sented as St. Mary’s

Benefit

Everything was in readiness today
for thy presentation on Monday
night-at the city Auditorium oi the
St. Mary’s benefit play, “Over The
Hill ”

After two weeks of intensive re-
hearsing Director Golden pronounc-
ed tlie cast as spfeudid and ready to
give a fine production. The story
of the play, in the belief of the di-
rector and others, is especially ap-
pealing, and will delight the audi-
ence. The author has written a
clever combination of comedy and
pathos, using just the right amount
of each to make a thoroughly enjoy-
able play. Those in the cast are:
James Kilev, Joseph L. Clifford,
Nicholas H. Wochle, James J. Walsh,
Everett La France, Stanley Cyrvins-
ki, Gertrude Fitzgerald, Anna Marie
Manning, Josephine Cervinski, Phyl-
lis Yochim, J. M. Golden.

In addition to the play some un-
usual vaudeville acts will he pre-
sented between acts. THc cast ap-
pearing in “The Rube Teacher and
His Krazy Kids,” is as follows:
Teacher J. M. Golden
Daisy Short Margaret Roehm
Mary Long Sablina Brown
Isadora O'Brien .... Henry Charlebois
Ole Olson Howard Murphy
Fluffy Ruffles Mary Malloy
Sally Tookit Grace Olson
I. C. Uno George Jnszkowink
Dora Mec .... Josephine Charlebois
Percy Darling ........ Dick Horner
Spike Duggan Stephen Hogan

The Juvenile Minstrels: Interlocu-
tor; Francis Corrigan; Comedians
and Chorus, James Healow, William
Corrigan, Christ Jungulas, Sebastinc
Goetz, John Neibaucr, Hugh Fortune,
Stephen Mossbrucher, Donald Mc-
Laughlin.

Marian Patzmnn and Gertrude Mur-
phy will have a singing act.* There
will be a matinee and evening per-
formance Monday.

ADJUTANT TO
HAVE CHARGE

OF MEETINGS
Adjutant Chesam, General Secre-

tary of the Salvation Army, accom-
panied by Lieut. McSaury, of Minn-
eapolis, will arrive in Bismarck
Sunday morning. Adjutant Chesliam
will be in charge of all the meet-
ings at the local Salvation Army all
day Sunday as well as a united sol-
diers meeting of the Mandan and
Bismarck Salvationists to be con-
ducted at the local Citadal Monday
evening.

The meeting will be as follows
Prayer service 9:30 A. M.
Meeting at the State Penitentiary

10:00 A. M.
Sunday school 2:00 P. M.
Meeting at the Mandan Reform

school 4:00 P. M.
Young People service 6:.50 P. M
Open air service 7:30 P. M.
Great Salvation service 8:00 P. M

GETS 15 YEARS
. FOR AUTO THEFT

Huron, S. D., Feb, 2. Fifteen
years in the state penitentiary at
Sioux Falls was the sentence im-
posed today by Judge Elvn Taylor
on John Hanrahan, convicted in

BISMARCK
STORAGE
COMPANY

Storage of all kinds.
Rates on application,

DEAD CAR STORAGE
$2.50 PER MO.

•Office With
Lucky,Strike Coal Co.

Phone 82 909 Main St.

circuit court here last week for the !
theft of an automobile. Hanrahan.
who was originally booked on a
Charge of shooting with intent to
kill, in connection with seriously
wounding two Huron p-oiieemen,
was tried on the robbery change
because under ,South Dakota laws
the latter charge calls for almost
triple the number of years of ser-
vitude in case of conviction.

ROHRER TAXI LINE
Phone 57

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY, 2, 1924
‘

Quiet
as a ghost/

The wonderful Willys-Knight sleeve-
valve engine gives you quiet, silky action. ' \

Closed bodies remarkably free from
power rumbles and vibration. No noisy
cams. No clicking valves. No valves,
to grind. This engine improves with use!
Willys-Knight owners report 50,000
miles without fussing with the engine.
Touring $1175; Sedan $1795, f. o. b.
Toledo.

WILLYS-
KNIGHT '

Lahr Motor Sales Company
BISMARCK, NORTH DAKOTA

Ready and Waiting
For You

is the driver of a 57
sedan or limousine,
quite like your own
chauffeur. You can
engage one of our
taxicabs by the
mile, or by the hour
or day if you
choose. Ex c ellent
service for shopp-
ers, theater parties,
tourists, etc.

THE

National Battery
Has as much Kick and
Pep as any battery now
in use. Fully guaranteed.

Ford size
$14.35

Try us fcm Battery
Service.

Bismarck Machine
and Welding Shop

218 Fourth .Street
Bismarck.

Special prompt attention
to mail orders.

gßj For Convenience
||K and Appearance Sake |MM
iMB Have your house wired with &

“Convenience” outlets for * |^'

IPB sweeper Table and ¦=
] il r Lamps, etc.

Do away with un- ¦=
sightly and dan- B=

I: j* . 'it •

NOTICE TO FARMERS! .

If you are interested in sowing pure Marquis seed
wheat this Spring, we can procure it for you—shipped
in sacks—from Indian Head, Sask., at bare cost to us.

If interested communicate with us before
February sth. *

RUSSELL-MILLER MILLINGCO.
BISMARCK, N. D.

i—¦—h—

Keep Warm
Our Black Diamond Coal will hold fire all night and
willkeep your home comfortable. It costs very little
more to burn than lignite. Try a load and be con-
vinced. We also have a good supply of Bearcreek and.

Anthracite Nut Coal for Base Burners.

F. H. Carpenter Lumber Go.
Phone 115

Business Directory
¦ > WEBB BROTHERS

Undertaken JEmbalmere Funeral DirectorsLicensed Emb&lmer in Charge -

DAY PHONE 246 NIGHT,PHONES 246-887

PERRY UNDERTAKING PARLORS
Licensed Emb&lmer in Charge
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